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Time: 2:30 Hours 
Instructions: 

1. All questions are compulsory. 

Q.1 

2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

Q.2 

Q.2 

y-3 

Q.3 

yA-3 

Q.3 

ya-8 

Q.4 

Q.4 

Q.5 

B.A. Semester -6 (CBCS) Examinatlon 
March/Apl-2023 (NEw cOURSE) 

SAN P17 Sankhay Darshan (Core -17 (New)) 

BA06SanC017% 

Translate and explain of any two karikas of the following : 

3) Ua IBRUILRU yORIGRHI 
4) s8: NlGSMyi TfàurdZA: HEcHIÍLT: 

Explain HOTYaIG according to sankhya. 

Explain the term T and discuss the main principles of HÍGIGR0T. 

Explain 9HUTAR according to sankhya. 

UlR 

Explain HRT according to sankhya. 

Give the Information about HÍr RYRT of sankhya philosophy. 

2) Wepfafapa4: HAI 

Explain origin and development of ÜvLElol;:. 

3) zenf: I 
4) TdqeU: I 

Write a short note on any tWo of the following 
1) gT4HI 

laUOR 

Seat No: 
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Instructions: 
1. All questions are compulsory. 

Q.1 

2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 
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Q.4 
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SAN P18 Introduction of Lingultics-2 (Core -18 (New)) 

B.A. Semester -6 (CBCS) Examination 
March/April-2023 (NEW COURSE) 

Explain in detail the extemal reasons of phonetic changes. 

aalai qalsagl 

BAO6SanC018x 

write a detailed note on directions of phonetic changes. 

Discuss the basis of cdassification of vowels 

Ula/OR 

sâ. 

What is a14? Explain the components of phonology. 

Explain in detail the reasons of yGuRdd 

1. Gll: 

2. 4gfa: l 

Ulc/OR 

discuss in detail the types of relativity. 

3. lscg: I 

Discuss the reasSons for the advent of the word. 

4 HATA:| 

Ulal/OR 

Explain in detail the difference of lo: lo yaH. 

Write a short note on any two of the following. 

Uldl/OR 

Seat No : 

Marks: 70 
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Time: 2:30 Hours 

Instructions: 

Q.1 

Q.2 

1. All questions are compulsory. 
2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

Q.2 

yA-3 

Q.3 

Y-3 

Q.3 

Q.4 

Q.5 

Q4 

Write in detail any two of the following 

3. ad f gINafAzfAfUY: I 

B.A. Semester -6 (CBCS) Examination 
March/Aprll-2023 (NEW COURSE) 

SAN P19 Aarthshastra (Core -19 (New)) 

BA06SanC019x 

Who is creator of Explain, write critical notes on subject theme of the '3T' 

Describe the origin nature and devlopment of Indian politics. 

Explain the ley OTT RIH RI. 

Explain fully the describe /t in the e'RRT' of kautilya. 

Write in detail in '3IRT, of kautilya iayifaauiyc: | 

1) feWgE: I 
2) 34414: I 

UCUOR 

3) : I 

Write short note on any two of the following. 

4) GyaiM:I 

Describe the defferent view of smrutikaras about uGit in 3RN of 
kautaliya. 

UlVOR 

Seat No : 

Marks: 70 
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Time: 2:30 Hours 
Instructions: 
1. All questions are compulsory. 

Q.1 

2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

Q.1 

Q.2 

Q.2 

YA-3 

Q.3 

ya-3 

Q.3 

Q.4 

Q4 

Q.5 

2) geufa. 

B.A. Semester -6 (CBCS) Examination March/April-2023 (NEW COURSE) SAN P20 Philosophy-2 (Core -20 (New)) 

(A) translate the following the any two shlokas with necessary explanation. 1) EHIGI JsI| HGTIRTTRA: I 

(b) Fill up any two of the following verses 
1) àa: yfa 

3) 4HTR 
4) Hèaivi 

BA06SanC020x 

Explain the term 'gutvg and discuss the main principles of the 3ut9 

Give the meaning of ueET and clarify its importance in Indian philosophy. 

Summarise faysycaf and show its importance in Geeta. 
UlcUOR 

Give the Summary of Hg1aGal rs-2& (¢arHHYzuT) and Explain it's 
importance in Geeta 

Seat No : 

"the Geeta teaches the art of living life" discuss the statement elaborately 

There is co-ordination JH, GH and t in sî4GIAG0aI -discuss. 

1) -23I 
Wite short note on any two of the following. 

2) qUaHI 

4) I41: 4ORI: \(A44) 

Marks: 70 
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Time: 2:30 Hours 

Instructions: 

Q1 

0.1 

Q2 

02 
y-3 

03 

Q4 

2. Figures to o the right indicate marks. 
All questions are compulsory. 

B.A. Semester -6(CBCS) Examination 
SAN P21 Sanskrit Language and Literature-2 (Core -21 (New)) 

BA06SanC021x 

March/April-2023 (NEW COURSE) 

() llA0ll slsuei lloj UNide sal. 
(A) Translate any two of the following 

(B) Explain with reference to the content (any two) 

Write critical note in detail on life, time and work of kalidas. 
4lCUOR 

Explain the style of kalidas. 

2) RT 

Write essay in Sanskrit any one of the following. 
1) 4T9 HPAH | 

3) ngafafifras 

Explain any two meters from the following with example. 

1) gg4 

Seat No: 

Page 1 of 2 

Marks: 70 

(0<) 
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(0S) 
(06) 
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(14) 

(1) 

(14) 



Q.5 

Q.5 

(A) Translate any one of the following passages into gujarati. 

(B) Translate of the any one in to Sanskrit. 

1) Once upon a time lord buddha sat with his disciples on the bank of a river. A Woman came there weeping and mourning she feet of lord buddha nerciful lord 
buddha touched on her head and asked the reason of her mourning. That women replied "my little child was playing in the garden at that time a poison us cobra stug him and he breathed his last. He is my only son. My life without him is impossible. People say that you have miraculous powers so kindly take pity om me and restore life to my son. 

2) Mahatma Gandhi was born on 2nd oct. 1869 at Porbandar. He is an Indian lawyer, politician, social activist and writer. Who became the leader of the nationalist movement against the british rule of india. He was one of the most loved and respected Indian leader. Indian leaders who sought the british in his unique way. And helped our country attain freedom, he took the path of truth and non violence and played a major role in freeing India,. 
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Time: 2:30 Hours 

Instructions: 

Q.1 

All questions are compulsory, 

2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

Q.2 

yA-3 

Q.3 

y-3 

Q.3 

Q.4 

Q.4 

Q.5 

BA06SanCO22A 
B.A. Semester -6 (CBCS) Examination 
March/Aprl-2023 (NEW COURSE) 

SAN P22 Veidic Literature (Core -22 (New)) 

Translate with explain any two of the following: 

Translate with explain any two of the following 

Describe national spirit of I 

Wirte in detail note on 3dd. I 

Wirte in detail note on yo4gH I 

Write in detail note on 44 | 

2) $AIARfA94 - ufUIS:I 

UUUOR 

Wirte short notes on any two of the following: 

4) ARufafz fTHí:1 

UlCUOR 

Seat No:. 

Marks: 70 
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Time: 2:30 Hours 

Instructions: 

B.A. Semester -6 (CBCS) Examination 
March/April-2023 (NEW COURSE) 

Foundation English (Foundation (New) 

1. Ail questions are compulsory. 

BA06EngF601A 

2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

Oue.1. (A) Answer the following questions in one lines. (any eight) 

(1) Who is the author of Go Kiss the world? 

(2) Who plays a key role in the advancement of the human race? 

(3) Who is the author of social isolation? 

(4) What is the name of the place the man gets send to? 

(5) Who is the author of A wrong man in the worker's paradise? 

(6) Where dose the owner of the woods live? 

(7) Who is the author of poem stopping by woods ona snowy evening? 

(8) What does a light rain foretale? 

(9) Who is the author of poem life? 

(10) Who is the author of poem Ecology? 

Que.1.(B) Answer the following questions briefly. (any four) 

(1) What is the author's take on imagination in Go Kiss the world? 

(2) How is social isolation defined as? 

(3) What whims did the man have? 

(4) Why does the poet stop in the woods? 

(5) What does the poet compare life to? 

(6) Who suffered from Migraine? 

Oue.2. Write a short note on the following. (any two) 

(1) The central theme of poem Life 

(2) The impact of social media. 

(3) character of Author's mother in Go Kiss the world. 

Seat No : 

(4) The central idea of poem stopping by woods on a snowy evening. 

Que.3.(A) Translate the following paragraph in to Gujarati. 

(B) Translate the folowing paragraph in to English. 

Page 1 of2 

Marks: 70 

08 

Ours is an age of science and technology. Science has become inseparable from our life. It 

has brought about many social, economic and psychological changes in our life. The 

emergence of science is a new awakening for mankind. In the initial stages of its 

advancement, science seemed to offer tall promises. It has opened new avenues of 

knowledge and brought man on the threshold of many unknown lands. Science instilled in 

him confidence, courage and power. In course of time, science revealed that it had the 

potentiality to destroy the whole world and exterminate mankind. 

08 

14 

05 

05 



Que.4.(A) Reshape the following story. (any one) 
(). On the banks of River Ganga, holy men meditated and said their prayers. It so happened that a little mouse fell into the lap of one of them. Perhaps a kite had dropped his prey fom above. The holy man felt iritated. But when he had a second look at the little helpless mouse he felt pity on her. By his supernatural power he turned her int0 a lovely girl and took her home. He called his wife. "You craved for a daughter. Here is one for you." The holy man said. The wife's joy knew no bounds. She brought her up with utmost care. In course of time the little girl grew into a real beauty. 
(2). A crow was very thirsty on a hot summer day. went out of its nest in search of water. It wandered here and there in onder to quench its thirst. At the far end of f the horizon, it saw a small hut. The crow flew quickly in that direction. It saw an carthen pot lying outside the hut. It peeped into the pot and saw some water there. It tried to reach for the water bte 

not reach it because the water level in the pot was very low. It looked here and there 

idea came to its mind. It collected some pebbles from the ground nearby. Then it dropped the pebbles in the pot one after the other until the water level came up to reach its beak Th 
crow then drank water from the pot and flew back to its nest happily. 

Que.4.(B) write an Email on the following. (Any one) 
(1) Write an Email in response to the vacancy advertised in the local newspaper for the post of 

principal at NIMS college, Ahmedabad. Address the mail to the hiring manager RaviKant (2) You want to plan a trip for your parents to Haridwar and Rishikesh. write an Email to vor 
manager to enquire about a week long trip planning. 

Que.5. Write a questionnaire on the following. (any one) 
(1) Students' approach to competitive exam. 
(2) Socio-economic condition of farmers. 
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Marks: 70 

Seat No : 

the right i indicate marks. Jestons are compulsory. 

Jaydrath Vadh Evarm Hindi Bhasha Pravidhi (Foundatlon (New)) 
March/April-2023 (NEW COURSE) 

B.A. Semester -6 (CBCS) Examination 
BA06HinF601B 
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